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STATEMENTBY S_NATORDIRES_N: There is a falterln_ effort
now underway by apologistsfor the White House to blame the Congress
because President KennedylslegislativeprOgram is in a muss. This
effort will f_il because the blame lies squarelyon the White House
doorstep and any reasonableexaminationof the facts will show it.
Mr. Kennedy has been guilty

of two major bltmders.

First, he prOposed that taxes be cut while he increased
Federal deficit spending. This unprecedentedproposal not only met heavy

opposition
in the Congress,but realiable samples
of publicopinion
showed
the American people were also opposed to a tax cut without a cut in
spending.
Second.

the President,

who had promised

major civil

rights

legislation in 1961, failed to live up to his prOmise. It was not until
June 19, 196_ that he submitteda civil rights program, only after the
crisis of demonstrationsand violence forced his hand. Then he expected
Congress to act in a few months on a program he had delayed for two and
one half years.
Historically,

the passnge of the civil rights legislation

is a long, drawn-out affair. This is because many members of Mr. Kennedy's
c_n political party are op_pnsedto civil rights legislation. Had the
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President kept his campaign pledge and sent his program to Congress in
1961. new civil rights statutes would have been on the books before
demonstrations and violence were ever precipitated.
As for a tax cut, Mr. Kennedy could have had it this year
but he cut spending... _D

he cut spending.

But he did the opposite:

He asked for a $4.5 billion -dollar increase in spending and 47.8 billion
dollars in future authorizations.

The opposition by the Congress and the

American people has not been to a tax cut but to increased spending AND

a tax cut. As the mattersnow stand,Congresshas decidedto delayaction
on tax legislation until it has had a look at Mr. Kennedyls Janizarybudget
for next

year.
In the final analysis, it is President Kennedy's Own mismanage-

menu of hi, legislative program that has kept Congress in session since

last januaryand everybodyin Washingtonknowsit.
In all the welterof criticismthe meat of the coconutis
overlooked, namely, it is the basic divergence of opinion between the

Presidenton the one hand and the Americanpeopleand the Congresson the
other.

STATEMENT BY _LES_TATIVE

_tlJ_CK:

Along the same llne

I have this statement for the Joint Senate-House .RepublicanLeadership.
During the 1960 Presidential campaign, Mr. Kennedy filled the
airwaves with what he called "the need for strong leadership," the need
to go forward with vigor."

If we examinePresldentKennedF's handling

of his legislative programs for his first three years, his 1960 campaign
cries are more applicable today than three years ago.
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Kerme_y asked Congress for an Alliance for Progress

authorization for Latin America, and Congress gave it to him.

The program

has never even gotten off the ground.
Mr. Kennedy aeked Congress for a Trade Expansion Act to
facilitate hie ,Grand Design, for Europe, and congress gave it to him.

The .Gr_udDeei_a"collapsedover a yearago and ham net been heard of since.
.Mr.Kennedy asked Congress for depressed areas and retraining
legislation to eolve uaemployment, and Congress gave it to him.

Not even

a dent has been made in unemployment.
Mr. Kennedy asked Congress for an Urban Affairs Department,
emcial security medical care, massive Federal aid to education and similar
proposals.

These the Congress ham NOT given to him.

WI_v? For a number of

reasons, but mainly because there has been no wide public su_port for them
either in the Congress or in the comltry.
Together with the delaye_ tax cut and civil rights measures

theselegislative
items and enactments have bean the backbone of Mr. Kennedy'
s
program.

The list adds up to

al_ost total failure for what usdeubtedly will

be known as the Three _mpty Years.

With theDemocratsin control of the White House and every
government

a_ency

to two majority
can have no

and with
in the

a two to one maJoritF

House of Representatives

in the
of

the

Senate
Congress,

and a three
Mr.

Kenmdy

alibi. Any censure of Congressis a censure of the Democrat

Party and of the lack of Presidential
leaderehip.
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QU_STION:

14r.Halleck, do you think it possible that if he had

set up the civil rights earlier, he might net have gotten some of these
things llke Trade Expansion which Congress gave him?
REP. HALLECK.
at

all.

And may I say

I donlt

think

in connection

referred,

I VOted for

the Trade

Progress,

l voted

a substitute

for

with

Expansion

legislation,

I voted

would

those
Act,

have

things

stood

in the

to which

I voted

for

on Area Redevelopment.

Eisenhower proposal to begin with.
retraining

that

the

way

I have
Alliance

That

for

was an

After we Republicans rewrote the

for that.

I donlt think - to answer your question specifically - that the
sending

up of a civil

rights

program

message

earlier

would

have

interfered

at all with the accomplishment of these other projects and legislative
proposals.
QU_TION:

_.
think

probably

You donlt

think

thatle

guying

up the

works

this

year.

HALLECK. _lell,
I supposeit has in some measure. Yes. I
it has.

QUESTION:

Nhatls

the beet

information

you

can

give

us

now on

the civil rights bill?
REPL HALL_CE:
acted

_pon before

Representatives.
bill

as reported

ffell,my best guess would be that it cannot be

the Christmaa

Recess

you m_deretanzl

there

had been

submitted

on the

of

the

was considerable

to

few hours before it was amted upon.

Floor

the

members

HoUSe of

complaint

of the

that

committee

the

Just

The report, as I understand it. was

Just filed last night and certainly the members of the Congress, and I
think

the

people

of the

country,

have

a right

to

take

a look

at

the

reports

a
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that were flied and have a be_er chance to understand Just what Is proposed
in the bill.
Now, of course, the matter of getting a rule.., will be before
the Rules Comities...
don't

tmow.

But next

how soon It will be before the Rules Committee, I
week is

Thanksgiving

and I remember

one

time

we had

to meet here on ThankgglvIDg Day but l think that isnlt proposed for this
year.
QUESTION,

Charlie, do you agree that Senator Russell and yOu

have put on a New Frontier Jacket by sup.portingthat bill?
_.

F_kLi_K:

No.

I do not

agree

wtth

that.

QUESTION:...misunderstanding
aboutthehi-partisan
agreement.

help

Do youfeelthatyonarecommitted
to/getthebill through
the House
without

an amendment?
t_E_. HALLECK. No,

in that re_a_i has been

I do not.

And I know that

created in eer%aln

some impression

places,but you see

the only

thln_ that really has been ... that was an issue _p to d_te was whether

or not themotionto reportout the very far-reaching
bill, I mean thatIs
to use a very,very..,led sa,Van understatement..,
as 8galnstthe bill
thatwas workedout over the weekendby certainpeopleand who, as a matter
of fact, had been collaborating in the drafting of such a bill for a
considerable

time

prior to the

time

this

sttl_tton

arose.

So the only thing that was an issue at the time was whether or
not the more m_erate

bill, the

substitute bill. was to be reported from

the committee, or the ro%_h, the m_ichrongher bill that the sub-committee

he_finally
drafted.
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QUEST ION:

(Inaudible)

R._. HJ_LL_CK: I have said right along and I say

it again...

the record of the Republican Party on civil rights for a hun_r_
has been good.

years

As Majority Leader in Republican Congresses, I have put

on elvll rights bills, such as antl-poll tax and anti-lynchLug,

i had a

considerable part in the passage of legislation in - what was it - '58...
'57, 158, t59.., sOmewhere.., under President Rleenhower.
New in this present situation I have said all along that I
am for a meaningful but civil rights legis .... meaningful but reasonable
civil

rights

bill.

And on that

QUESTION:

I stand.

Does that include public accommodations, Mr. Halleek_

Well,wetvegot a publicaccommodations

PJI_.HALLECK:

section

in the substitute bill, the bill that was reported out of the committee,
and I mm_t say
my

that

Itve

serious

misgivings

about

it,

but

on the other

hand

personalView is that some action in that direction is indicated.
Now you understand this bil! is going to come onto the Floor

under an Open Rule, I Sl_ppcee,and I think it's understood and should be
understood that nothing has been done to foreclose adequate and complete
consideration bF the House of Representatives when the bill _sts on the
floor.
qUE_ST!ON: You don't think the bill will reach the floor
before

the

Christmas

holidays?

RE_. HALLECK:
be

When do you

it

will...

Well, I don't lulowhow soon welre going to

back..,weJres_pposedto meet january3.

I would

think

Now as far as I'm

concerned,

postponethat a little bit, that reconvening
date, thetismy own
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personal view, and I'm not

very much impressed with the idea of coming

back here January 2 Just to adopt a sine die adjournment.

_'rnenever
we

quit before the Chrlstmae holidays - If we have a Christmas holiday, and
I certainly think we ought to have one - why, then we ought to have a sine
die adjournment

at that time.

I must sPrYthat the way we're operating now In the House of
Representatives - and I'm not undertaking to blame any of the Democrat
leadership for It - 1_atItts one of the most frustrating experiences I was
ever in.

We Just put on a little bill or two a week which nails everybody

down here.., and I guess maybe we're supposed to he here all the time
but a few people back home think we ought to _et homo once in a while.
Q_TION:

(Inaudible)

iU_P.PL_LLECE.'Well_ of course, the failure to enact the
appropriation bills, in my opinion, is one of the worst things that IIve
seen around here.
so sure

but

through

December...

maybe

what

weought

maybe next
maybe

to make it
_UEST!ON:

the Senate

I'm not

Wolfe operating under continuing resolutions.
Monday we get
it

ought

to June

up another

to be lees

_0,

than

continuing
thirt

1964 and go on from

resolution

F days..,

or

there.

Can we assume you might support this idea of letting

originatehalf the appropriation
bills to save time?
i_P. H_ILLECK: No, no, no... because, you see, weWve been

originating
the appropriation
bills and welve been cuttln I them real good.
You remember when we set t_pTask Force... a lot of people scoffed.

They

said, why you can't cut the money out.., in the first place we wouldn°t
h_ve courage enough to do it,

in

the second place you canlt cut this budget.
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We've cut it to the tuue of some 5 or 6 billion dollars alreszly. Now
wetve kind of Bet the pace, and I'm very happy to see that on yesterdaF,
as I understand It, on the Space Program
HOuse flgures.

the Senate finally adOpted the

Thatws all to the good.

O_UESTIONI Charlle, are you considering.... (part of question
inaudible).., to mal_eit until June SOth?
i_.

HAIJ_CK:

QUESTION:
something

about
_P.

Friday,
over

No, no, Just a little levity in that, Jerry.

(Everybody

Sreconvene.
_CK:

I suppose

Oh, I donlt

R_.

REP.
talk_

to

any reason in the world

asks

talking

Friday

the

third

and then

is

on

adjourn

know...

abOut a couple

of days

-

(laa_lhle)
_Waatts that?

Have you talked

HALLECK:

him generally

someone

Oh, a week or ten daft.

P_J_ECK:

QUESTION.

then

But I think

come here

and so I donlt

You're

P_.. HALL_CE.
QUESTION:

know.

youWd Just

Monday...

Q_ESTION:

at once..,

s)

and you couldntt..,
Vtil

talks

to

the

No, I haven*t.

about

getting

Speaker

No,
a little

about

I haven*t..,
time

off.

this?
well,

IIve

And I cantt

been
see

why it canVt be accomplished.

QIIESTION: (Asks something

about

dealing with the appropriation

bills.)

REP. HALLECK: Well, I donttknQw..,the a_prOprlatlon-committee
boys sa_ that itle a failure to _et the authorization
billspassed,and I
must say a lot of _hat slow-down is because the requests from the departments
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don't

come t_p here

in time.

And so it°s

going

to take

a real

9

effort

-

in the _xecutive3ranchand in the Congress...
now I donltsay the
governmentIs
too blg. On the contrary,I thinkthereIsJust been a failure
to measureup to what I thinkis a fundamental
responsibility
of the
Congressif we are to:maln_Inour positionas an equaland coordinate
of our great

branch

tripartite

systam.

QUESTION: (Ina_lible)
SENATORDI_S_N: You meanon the questionwhethergovernment
has gottentoo hlg_

_lell,
govermmentis -

_STION:
_NATOR

(Inaudible)
DIRKS_N:

Let's divide the question.

place, government has gotten too big too fast.
activity

and the nlmber

authorization
there

that

escalation
always

running
it

of new functions
into

involved

with

I think

a good manF billions.

of government
quarrel

the bLllions...

that

ttme and a season, _ think,
Now you say,

of sOme of
for

for

these

for

for

I made that

So it's

cOmes too fast

the merit

Thls expansion of
are Qalled

that

In the first

statement

proliferation

one

thing.

proposals,

and

You canlt
but

therele

a

every purpose.

why can't

we deal

with

them?

_e CANdeal

_lth

them,but I thinkif we hold down some of thesenew ones so thatwe don°t
have too many sub-commlttees
operatimgat one and the same time,thenyou
can get

around

to your work.

Now I've
morning

in addition

shuttled
to

the

betweem two or three
early

Leadership

Xeettng

interesting and happy weekly fellowship that _

committees

this

and now this

have with you.

rather
So all
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of it takes time and we have a responsibi,_ity
and a duty to you,
because after all you are net only newspapermenand TV and radio
people, you're taxpayersand youlre citizens. Of course, if you're
t
domiciled in Washington,you may have some difficultyvoting on
occasions,but other than that you have all the attributesof citizenship. So we have a d_ty to you as well as to anybody.
€_.STION: Senator,will most of the Republicansin the
Senate s1_pportthe wheat bill?

S_NATOR
DIRKSEN:Frankly,
Jerry,I cannot tell you. but
it Would appear
progress,

to me that

as I understand,

an affirmative

attitude

on it

in the Banking Committee.

is making some

It ham rather

great appeal and my first dispositionWas of course to gD along with
Mundt Amendment.
QUESTION: How do you feel about it now?
_NATOR DIRKSEN_ Well, the testimony is not all in. They
will have the Export-lmport3auk people , they'l!have some commercial
bank people, they have the Secretaryof the _qk-easury,
and weIll h_ve a
better

notion

and a better

idea when the whole evaluation

has been

completed.
QUESTION: _f the tax-cutBill and the oivil-r_hts Bill get
through
them will

next year,
Be...

do you think

(rest

of sentence

S_NATOR DI_:

the fact

that there

have been delays

lu

lna_1_ible).

Oh, I donet know about the credit, as a

matter of fact. But I think everybodyknows what our stance was, namely,
and I man speak only for the Senate side. First, a thoroughevaluation
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a bill

where

you modify

your

rate

and where

you've

got

11

27 structural

changes in the code.
Now the second thing is... you c_n do a better job when yOu
measure it against the background of the 1965 budget and that obviously
comes early in January.

But E_D there been some effort to acquaint us with

what they were going to ask for in the first incidence, the chances are
that we could have expedited this matter.
MODERATOR:

Thank you.

